
Arrival by car:
Arrival from the motorway A1 coming from Zagreb driving towards
Split. After passing Zadar please leave the motorway at exit no. 19
called BENKOVAC.

After leaving the
tollbooth you come to
a junction where you
turn left onto the country
road D27 towards
Stankovci / Pakoštane.

Remain on the road D27
and drive through Budak
until you reach the centre
of the village Stankovci.

Destination address: Contact:
Apartman Zora c/o Stoja & Pavel Povalej Pavel Mobile:  +385 (0)91 7207563
Stare Vrulje 10, 22213 Pirovac, Croatia Stoja Mobile:  +385 (0)91 3394031

GPS-Coordinates: 43.826414, 15.653192



In Stankovci please pay attention – at a junction with the destination
boards Murter, Tisno, Pirovac and Banjevci, you turn right and follow
the country road until you reach Pirovac.

After Stankovci you will drive
through the villages
Banjevci and Kašič.

Remain on the main road/
country road.

After passing the town sign
of Pirovac, please drive on
until you reach a big
intersection/
crossroad.



Shortly before you finally reach the said big intersection you will see
three destination boards (s. picture below on the right side).
At the intersection please turn right onto the coastal road, called
Jadranska magistrala, and drive on though Pirovac towards (Zadar):

Drive on the coastal road Jadranska magistrala though Pirovac until
you pass (on your left side) the petrol station (PINA).



100 m after the petrol station (PINA) two streets lead into our little
settlement in the north of Pirovac.

Please do not turn into the first road, instead take the second road
on your left side after passing the petrol station (PINA).

If you have turned into the second road keep on driving straight
forward and turn left again into the second road called "Stare Vrulje“.

There you will find our guest house Apartman Zora,
it is the second house on the left side with a yellow
fence.

                                                                  GPS-Coordinates:
43.826414
 15.653192

We wish you a pleasant journey!


